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HKUST Alumni Wine Association
- FOUNDED  IN  20 1 6 -

Together in a team of 12, we founded the 
HKUST Alumni Wine Association, with 5 objectives : 

To engage and connect alumni through wine appreciation activities; 

To promote wine appreciation culture among alumni and students; 

To promote the advancement of wine knowledge for work and for leisure; 

To promote responsible drinking; 

To collaborate with organizations and entities that support our mission.



JENNIFER LUK

*Let's get to know about our executive committee*

CHRIS LUI CHARLES CHENG

DAVID HO PORTIA CHAN VALENA HSU

JASON LI LOUIS TSANG RYAN LAI

GARY CHAN VINCENT SO YAN YU



HKUSTAWA Inauguration (October 14, 2016) 

Cheers from the founding team of HKUSTAWA! The Association successfully 

held its inauguration at HKUST Business School on October 14, 2016. We hoped 

you have all found this evening enjoyable, with a good glass of wine and a bite! 

Wine Tasting 101 (January 12, 2017) 

The HKUSTAWA proudly presented to our members the first introductory 

workshop to wine through tasting of 6 wines. We have invited the Association's 

Treasurer - Mr. Charles Cheng to share with us the fundamental knowledge to 

wine tasting. If you have ever wondered, how wines were made with grapes, 

why they have different aromas, or why different bottles give you a different 

sensation, introductory workshop is what you need. More sessions are coming! 



Alumni vs. Undergraduate LBBC Challenge (February 11, 2017) 

Wine gathers people. The Left Bank Bordeaux Cup (LBBC) Challenge has brought 

together HKUST alumni and our LBBC undergraduate representatives. 5 teams of 3 

have gathered to answer 10 multiple-choice questions and blind taste 3 flights of 

Left-Bank Bordeaux wines. Kudos to our winning team - Cammi, Enoch and 

Joe! Congratulations to our UG wine team winning the 4th place among the 

international teams at Château Lafite Rothschild (Bordeaux, France) in mid-June! 

Wine Tasting 101 - 10 Major Grape Varieties (March 24, 2017) 

Introductory wine workshop was back in March! Held at wine school Hong Kong 

Wine Academy, our members and friends have learnt about 10 major grape varieties 

that people sometimes miss out - something a bit out of ordinary to enjoy! 



Wines of Ningxia-“Rising Stars in the World of Great Wines” (April 19, 2017) 

Co-hosting with the MBA Alumni Association (MBAAA), we have brought our 

attendees to the up-and-coming wine region, Ningxia (寧夏), to experience 

exceptional wines in new style! We were delighted to have Ms. Emma Gao, Head 

Winemaker & Owner of Silver Heights Vineyard and Mr. Houghton Lee, our 

Honorary Advisor and author of a Chinese-language book "The Vineyards of 

Greater China" to guide us through the tasting journey of 6 wines from Ningxia 

and to truly feel the potential of Asian terroir. 

Wine Tasting 101 - Bubbles! (May 13, 2017) 

In this 2-hour workshop, participants have enjoyed exploring 8 different 

sparkling wines produced with Traditional Method in a happy afternoon. From a 

marketer to winemaker, our speaker Ms. Tersina Shieh has shared her knowledge 

and fun moments (sometimes also hard work) in winemaking. By end of the 

event, everyone learnt more about sparkling wines which are a lot more than 

just Champagne and Prosecco! 



Restaurant & Bar

Whisky

Discount
We have a selection of promotion and discount for our members!



Wine

Wine Accessories



JOIN US!

 。 Monthly Wine Tasting Workshop。 
。Wine dinner/ Social events。 

。Discounts on wines/ spirits and wine accessories。 
。Discounts on food & beverage at bar & restaurants。

For more details, please visit our website: http://www.hkustawa.com 

or follow our facebook: http://www.facebook.com/hkustawa


